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 Build your house according to your desires in My House! Let your creativity express itself in a chill atmosphere!

Choose the layout of the room, the size, the color, the shape ... A lot of furniture will allow you to put style in your house!

 Features:

■ Chill and relaxing game!
■ Easy to handle!

■ Several choices of paintings!
■ A lot of furniture!

■ Nice background music!
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Title: My House
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
RewindApp
Publisher:
RewindApp
Release Date: 27 May, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10 - 64bits

Processor: 2 GHz Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphique

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: All

English
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For the price of the game I recommend it. But, thats all i can say for whats good. You dont get much put of this game, for
example you can only place items, on a grid, cant choose you colors. Even when I turn the music down, it randomally keeps
going back up.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=uY-1eY4a5bM
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